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Stock Taking Sale Still Going On !
GRIFFITHS 6c LEWIS

NEWPORT NEWS AND HAMPTON. VIRGINIA.

Lake Block,
No, 42 Queen Street, 1

HAMPTON, Va. f
)fe 4re Offering BIGGER BARGAINS Every Week.

Special 10 dozen Ladies House Wrappers in black and white percale, and navy and white figures, well made, full width
and all sizes, worth $1.00.

Fifty dozen Ladies' Seamless Hose in black, tan and mixed gray, the 12 1-2 cent kind. Just for a iß/^
flyer this week we will sell them for 8 cents a pair.

.I.Abi KS" MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

lollies' Xisrht Omvn«, tuck yokes,
K'"-.- heavy muslin, alt sizes, 67, een'ts
value oi 50 cms.
Gowns tuck y kes, -with emibn Idery,

hi«h an>.;> low necks, alt! sizes, SO e.nl
value at Go cents.

(i .vms. Sailor Collars. Hemstitched,
nice eii.ihr./iiK-ry tt imu v.l. $1.00 value at
75 een'ts.

SlClHlTS! SKIRTS! SKIRTS!

Ladies' White Muslin Skirts, Jeep
nifties. 60 cent value, at lu cents.

Ludi-es* Muslin. Skirts with deep rüt¬
tle and tu< k. 75 cent value at 59 cents.
Ladles Muslin Skirts, deep embroid¬

ery, handsome werk, n.oo vailue at 75c.

TAl'lvS'l I1Y A'NM > CHIBNIUET POtt-
TIERS.

a 1-2 yards long $1.9S, $2.60, $2.9S, $3.9S
and $1.'.« a pair.

MU3LTN CORSET COVERS.
Plain an-.V emtbroidery t'.immei., hiirh

at.d lew neck, all sizes, various, styles,
lite. 25c, 39c, 50c end 59c.

O :TT< >X DRESS » l( 'I >rf.
One thousand yards Oc'tten Oress

Goods, Parcates and Cheviots, :!<! inches
¦wide, 10 and 12 1-2 cent kind at Sc.

HOSIERY.
Ladies'. IMvrses' and Children's Hos¬

iery^ plain or ri'bijed. 10c, 12 l-2e, 19c,
2T.c If.k: ar.dl 5'j..-.

SHOES SHOES!

¦Shoes for ladiies. misses, buys and ba-
bi--s. Largest stock in the eiiy. -Better
va.'ues you eap.nv;t trr.-d.
'Here's some prices.compare them

50 pairs Misses' Spring Heel Shoes,
button or lace. Come and look at them
and you will be the judge. You may
have paid $1.75 for sho-.s that are a t
their equal. Our price is $1.25 a pair.

75 pairs Misses' Spring H- el, button or
lace, iook goo-Jt value at $2.00, our price
$1.50 a pi!';. Sizes 2 1-2 to T.
Children's she s. 2 1-2 to S. button or

.lace, bi'g values, 25c, 8»c. and> 9S cen ts a
pair.
Children's shoes, 2 1-2 to S. button or

lace, till styles, big values, 50c. 75c and
S9c -i pair.
Baby shoes, aid sizes. 2 to S, GOe, 75c

and S9c a pair.

LADIES' SHOES.

Butten or lace, ail style to'.s. soft and
flexible.

$2:50 quality for $1.99 a pair.
La.lies' shoes. 8>utt.>n or lace, all sizes.

$4.00, $3.50. and $ti.OO shoes, all go at
$2.50 a pair.
Undies' Htause Slippers, 50c, 75c, 9Se

and $1.50 a pair.

ClAPS AND HATS.
Fop boys and ffinls. A now lot jnst

arriwd in cloth, velvet and leather. All
co-lots and black. 25 and 50 cents.

TALBLE LXNETXS A'ND TOWELS.

Several hundred dozen Einen Tctwcils,
Turkish Towels, Cotton TV weis, Bleach
Table Lir.'i.-.s. Brown TaMe Linens.
Redl ana Green- Table Linens. We
.bought th> se «oods last August, be¬
fore the .McKinley tariff went into op¬
eration, w-b-km inake.s a difference in
prices of ES to 50 per cent. We ans still
selling these linens at the HO r.iuiee as
long as this b t will last:
TC-inch Bleached Damask, handsome

pattern, $1.'50 per yard.
72-inch Bleached Damask, various

patterns, $1.25 a yard.
72-inch IBleached Damask, $1.00 yard.
72-inch .RX-ached Damask. 75c a yard.
60-inch Bleached Damask, 50c a yard.
r.S-ineh Bleached Damask, Ulk- a yard.
^l-'inch Bleached Damask, 25c a yard.
TOWELS TOWELS TOWELS
50 dozen Lir.-W- Towels-, worth 12 l-2c,

for 10 cents.
50 dozen Linen, Towels, worth 17c.

for 12 1-2 cents.
50 dozen Einen Ttotweis, w.rth 25 cents.

for It) cents.

TLVBLE .N'A.PKl.NSl TABLE NAPKIN'S
W'hite napkins, with fringe, 6T> cents a

dozen.
White napkins, with fringe, 75 cents a

dozen-.
White napkins, with fringe, SS^Ants a

dozen.
Plain white napkins. ..\-;rt good val¬

ues, <Wc. $-1.25, $1.50, $E38, $2.»S to $i.9S
« dozen.

EM-JWIOH KE RTES.
Hundreds of pil.ces and hundreds of

stytes of widths and patterns. Xtrer
since we have been in business have
w-: offei'.'d such bargains' in- Em'btkj'ld-
eries in Swiss, 'Cambric and Nainsook
m> k. s. 'inserting* tv match.
Prices per yardi: 3c, 4c. So. Cc, To. 8c,

9c, 10c. 1Ü l-2e, 16c, 19c, 26c. and 39c.

LiADIES' ANW> CHIIJOiKlvN'S WTN-
TE .! HN'lJ'ivI{W ElA «.

.Ladies' white and gray wool ribbed
vests and pants:

$1.00 kind at 76 cents.
$1.125 kind at S8 cents.
$1.50 kind at $1.25.
Cbil'dii m's all wool underwear.vests

and pants:
79 cent kind at C9 cents.
09 Cent kind at 59 cents.
59 v int 'ktod' at 49 cents-.
49 cent kind at 39 cents.
Cent's Winter Ur.derw.ur, ail' wool,

camel hair:
$1.50 va'.tte at $1.25.
$1.25 vaiui.- at 9S cen;s.
$1.00 value at 9S cents.
75 cent gray wool at 50 cents.

LADl'-iS' MUSLIN DRAWtERS.
Plain tucked; go.'.u. heavy muslin, all

sizes, 40 ar.d 50c value, during this sale
at 20c. 253 and 29c.

öl ÜBLES 'DIVA WIEIR8.
Heavy muslin, tucked and mloiod-

ened, triinm'd and hemstitched, 00c. 7'.v
and 75c value, during ih's se.'ie at 39c,
50c and 59c. ,

BLANKETS.

This is blanket weather. You don't
want to feel e .!<! at night wr.Un you can
limy blankets and comp rts at such low
prices during this sale. Here is the r>
duel ion:
$5.00 Wool Blankets for.$8.50
6.00 AV< «1 Blankets 'ion. -1.50
4.0ii Wool Blankets for. 2.93
3.00 Wool Blankets f' r. 2.50
2.50 Woo: Blankets tor. l.ttS
1.50 Wool iBlank'.tts for.93
1.00 Wooil Blankets for.75

BABIES SILK CATS AND BONNETS
Varl us styh-s and Ague s; ail oC
hem marked down nearly hair price.
75e -Silk Cap- for 59c.
tl.oo .Silk Caps for 75c.
$1.25 Siilk Caps for 98c.
$1.50 Silk Caps Air $1.10.
$2.00 Silk Capes for $1.50.
$:;.00 Silk Caps for $1.98.

C'KEINTLE TABLE COVERS.
+-4 at 25 rents.
0-1 at 7r. cents.
6-4 at 9S cents.
S-4 at $2.50.
10-4 at $4.98.

LADIES' MUSLIN CHEMISE.
Extra lor.gr, triimmedi with emlbroi'iery

toß .'nd bottom, 76c and $1.00 value at
"69c 4ir0 «Oc

CIHBMISE.
Ladies' Muslin Chemise, plain' ruffled,

good muslin, 40e kind at 29c.

COLORED* WOOL DR0--SS GOODS.
Here .'ire seme big lairs.!ins In this

de.|tau t men t:
About 20 pieces Wool Plaid Dress

Goods tor children's school dresses.
'Phos,, goods are worth 25 cents a

yard: will sell them during this sale at
16c a yard.
Dreis goods again: another pile.rem¬

nants ami dress patti ms. Flair, serges
and fancy mixed goods. 50 umd' CO.- was
the price. G..t your choice during this
solle at 39e yard.

beautiful goods and you will n t often
g such :i chance to buy a fine dress
at such a low price for some time again.
Gottfe that SOW for $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50
a verd. vour choice du':in,g this saile at
9Sc yard.

Cl HVEIRT CLOTHS.
H ire's a ibargain. These goods will

sell at ne collar a yard this spring.
They are 54 Inches wid- and we.have
them in all shades. We give you your
choice during this sale P t 75c yard.

DRESS GOOC
A -t of dress patterns

¦plain and fancy effects.

HDS.
ail

Thesi

BHD riWHIiTS.
$5.00 Bid' ird'own for
4.00 F.i.V. idoAV-n for
3.00 Eiderdown r r

B.OO Hi' letdown fo'r

$3 98
2.9S
1.98
1.50

LAD! ES' MUSLIiN CHEMISE.
Toeiked and Blm'broidered, trimm« 1

hieavty imiUSIin, 50c kind at 39c.

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS ! CLOAKS !
We 'hav.r- about 50 Toadies' Cloaks left

in Black, Brown.Green. Tan and B.avw
Cloth. We are determined mot to carry¬
over a single garment.

LAIDIBS' CLOAKS.
Hera are the n duet ions:

$ 5.TJO Cloaks tor.t 2.50
8.00 Cloaks for. 3.98
10.00 Cloaks for. 4.98

12.50 Cloaks for. 6.20
16.50 Cloaks for1. 8.25
22.50 ClOaks tof.s. 10.00

CLOTH CAPER,
Plain Bearer Cloth American arid

n ugh dttttb.some plain amhsome tirirtn»
med with jet and fur.
* 1.25 Capes tor.$ .79

1.50 Capes tor.¦.98
2.00 Capes tor. 1.50
2.50 Cap' s for. 1.75
4.00 Capes for.....2.98
6.00 Capes for. 3.9«
8.00 Capes for. 4.98

10.(HI Capes for. 6.98
12.50 it'apes for.8.00

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.
About one duzen left. Various styles.

12.50 Copes for. 8.98
5.00 Cloaks for.2.50
6.00 Cloaks for. 2.9«
«.0* Cl'.a.ks for.3.9\
BLEACHED AND BROWN1 CLINTON

FLANNELS.
5e. 6c\ 7e, Sc, 10c üind 12 h-2c a yardi

AGENTS FOR THE BUTTER!OK PATTERNS

ewport News.

SEA WOLVES AT "WAR
FIERCE BATTLE BETWEEN A SPERM

WHALE AND SWORDFISH.

The Leviathan Kept <in the Surface by
Strategy While the Thrashers Stabbed
liim to Dcnth.Thrilling Combat Wit¬

nessed In the Pacific Ocean.

"Did you ever see a school of thrash¬
ers after a whale, with a swordfish as¬

sisting the sea wolves?"
Some of the party bad w itnessed the

sight, others had not; all, however,
¦were cognizant of the close association
existing between the thrasher and
swordfish, but the story was asked for.

"It was from the deck of the old
brig Firefly, plying in the fruit trade
between San Francisco and Tahiti,
during the seventies that I saw this sea

battle," said the shipping man. "We
¦were off the Marquesas and lolling
along with the equatorial drift, not
enough wind blowing to keep the sails
from slatting against the masts. The
heat was something deadly in its inten-
sit}', and there wasn't enough energy
among either crew or passengers to
even read.
"Suddenly we were roused by a call

from the lookout: 'Something coming
np, sir! Two points off the lee bow,
and at the break of the horizon!'

"In a moment we were all on our

feet, and leaning over the port taffrail.
Far down near the horizon could be
seen a flurry of foam and a jumble of
dark objects. These would appear and
disappear, with each appearance the
white spray we had first noticed show¬
ing clear against the blue of the equa¬
torial sky.

" 'Number of native canoes out after
a whale, I make it,' said Captain Tur¬
ner, as he handed the glass over to me.

"I got a steady sight on the object,
which were rapidly approaching us.
With the second flurry of foam, as the
black spot appeared on the surface I
could make them out. It was a big
sperm whnlo being chased by a school
of thrashers.

" 'But the whale doesn't sound long
enough to have thrashers after him,'
said the captain. 'It must be natives
in canoes and the swell hides them
from the deck.'
"To make certain I went aloft, in

the fore rigging, and from the top could
make out the fight distinctly. But,
just as the captain had said, I was

puzzled at the short lapses of time
transpiring between the whale's fluking
and his again appearing on the surface.
"The whale was headed straight for

us, and working along at a rate that
within half an hour would bring him,
with the thrashers abreast of the brig,
providing he did not change his course.

This,-fortunately for our excited curi¬
osity, the whale did not do, and at a

distance of less than 300 fathoms, the
people of the Firefly were treated to
such a sight as seldom comes, even in
the varied incidents which go to make
up a life at sea.
"We had all been offering conjectures

as to why the whale did not sound to
a depth the thrashers could not fol¬
low. When the big fellow had ranged

jüst off our quarter the question was
answered.
"Fluking high and bringing his tail

down with a swash that would have
crushed the life out of any thrasher
caught beneath the blow, the whale
attempted to sound. He could not
have reached five fathoms deep, when,
with a bellow of pain, he shot to the
surface flinging his huge bulk high in
the air. Simultaneously a cry went
up from all of ua. Dangling from the
whale's belly was a swordfish, its sword
embedded deep in the blubber. Twist¬
ing and throwing itself, the swordfish
seemed endeavoring to work loose
from the whale before the latter could
again land its great body in the sea.
This it succeeded in doing a fraction of
a second only separating the fall of the
swordfish and that of the whale into
the ocean. This was sufficient, how¬
ever, for the swordfish to gather depth
and with another prod, keep the whale
on the surface. Then with a rush the
school of thrashers were upon the
whale. Setting their teeth into its
sides, half of the school would tear
great chunks of blubber from the bel¬
lowing leviathan, while the balance of
the school, with fearful blows, would
thrash at the whale with their flukes,
the swordfish in the meantime keeping
up a steady stabbing from beneath,
until at last, in sheer agony of pain,
the whale would sound, dragging the
swordfish, with its sharp saw tooth
blade of Sone sunk deep in the blub¬
ber with it.

"It seemed impossible, however, for
the whale to reach any depth, impeded
as it was by the twelve-foot swordfish
hanging to it and with a bellow it
would again come to the surface. Three
times, while life remained in the whale
did we see the huge bulk shoot out of
the water, the white body of the sword-
fish hanging from its side.
"Stranger still, though, was the tac

tics used by the swordfish, to so wound
the whale's blowhole as to incapacitate
it entirely from sounding. Twice, when
the whale had been stabbed at the sur¬

face and the thrashers had taken good
hold, the swordfish, ranging close to
the whale's head, threw itself out of
the water and with its sharp-toothed
sword endeavored to cut open the
whales' blowhole. That the swordfish
had succeeded in one of these attempts
prior to our getting a close view of the
fight, was evidenced by the scattering
spray in which the whale sent forth
its 'blow' on rising.
"The whale had hardly gone three

miles astern of us, before its body,
floating, still on the ocean, showed
that swordfish aud thrashers had con¬

quered."

Tollman Lattlimnn'n Clone Call.
William Lattmann had a miraculous

escape at the Hortman mine, Belleville,
111., recently. He is the topman. Sup¬
posing the cage was at the top he
shoved a car into the shaft. He was
drawn after it. In his downward
piunge he caught the wire cable and
saved himself. He hung there with
the bottom of the shaft 300 feet below
until almost exhausted. His cries
were heard, the cable was drawn up,
and he was rescued. His hands were
terribly torn..

IN A BIG MICA MINE.
THE VALUABLE MINERAL SHAVED OFF

AS IF IT WERE CHEESE.

A "Iloleli! tho Ground" Out of Which One
of the Queerest Prodnetn of Nature Li
Taken t>y the Moat PriinaUve Appliances
.Uses of the Subfttanoe.

There has recently been reopened
near the town of Monroe, Orange
County, an old mica mine, unused for
the last fifteen or twenty years. The
working of the mine was stopped, not
because of any deficiency in the quan¬
tity of its product, but because at that
time mica was plentiful elsewhere and
the prices were too low to pay for its
excavation. Now, however, owing to the
exhaustion of many formerly produc¬
tive mines in various parts of the
country, mica is scarce and correspond¬
ingly expensive. This has encouraged
a few men, who knew of the existence
of the old mine, to form a company for
its reopening. George A. Clark, a I
bluestoue dealer, who lives near the
town of Tri-States on the boundary
corner separating Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and New York, is one of the
chief promoters of the project, and
those associated with him are men
from Brooklyn and from Newark, N.
J. Their organization is called the
Mombosba Mining Company, so named
from a lake near the mine, and they
have leased the ground for ten years,
with a privilege of renewal. The mine,
which is a hole in the ground not more
than twenty feet square and about
twelve feet deep, is situated on one
farm, but outcropping ledges of mica
in an adjoining field are another piece
of property, and this necessitates
leasing ground from two different own¬
ers. The farmers, perhaps distrusting
the value of their mica beds, have been
very willing to grant the leases at low
figures.
Work in the mine was begun before

the extremely cold weather set in, and
the company now has on hand five or
six hundred pounds of sheet mica of
a light amber color and of fine quality.
Experts who have examined the mine
have been surprised at the apparently
inexhaustible deposits there, and have
praised the kind of mica obtained. The
sheets vary greatly in size, some meas¬
uring as much as twelve inches square.
The sheet mica is used, as is well
known, instead of glass in places ex¬
posed to heat, such as reflectors, head-
lights and stove and lantern lights. It
is also made into spectacles to protect
the eyes in various mechanical pro¬
cesses. The market price for it at
present varies from $1 to $25 a pound,
according to the size of the sheet and
the quality. "Scrap" mica, as the
small pieces are termed, is pounded up
for use in varnish, to make a glitter¬
ing coating for wall papers, and in
some kinds of lustrous paints. It is
also used in making a covering for
roofs, and is mixed with oil as a lubri¬
cant for machinery. The prices for
scrap mica now range from $5 to $25
a ton.
The working of a mica mine Is a

comparatively inexpensive process, for
the sheets of the mijieraJ_stand_in up-

right ledges, aüd are easily separated
from the adjacent roclt. Then the
splitting up of the strata is accom¬
plished without much trouble. The
scrap mica is gathered in great quan¬
tities, much of it being the debris left
where the sheet mica has been broken
by the picks in cutting it out. On ac¬
count of the cold in Orange County
work on the Mombosha mine has been
suspended now until the early spring.
A Dlsconrneemcnt to Btmlnea*.
"How does the horseless carriage

business progress?" asked the inquir¬
ing customer of the Irish proprietor of
an automatic carriage establishment in
New York.

"Sure, there's times it progresses
fine, sorr, an' there's times it don't pro¬
gress at all," replied the proprietor.
"Whin the cabs is in order an' goes
whizzin' around the strates wido'i*
noise or commotion folks looks at 'em
wid special admiration an' says: 'Ain't
thot a divil av a fine way to get over
the ground!' But, sorr, av you'll take
my wurrud for it 'tis a powerful dis-
couridgemint to the business to see
free big micks pushin' a played-out
automotor oof Broadway in the opin
face av Hivin, an' the interisted pooh-
lic, an' advertisin' the catastrophe be
shwearin' thimsilves blue in the fayess
at ivery step. A powerful discouridge-
mint to the business it is, an' av it
don't stop happenin' on a sinful aver¬
age av wance a day, I'm goin' to sell
out an' go into the perpetuous motion
business."

BntiiliiK In'Electricity.
Bathing in electricity is the daily

amusement of a number of men in a
big office building in Kansas City, Mo.
Several times a day the men saturate
themselves with static electricity, and
one of them is getting fat on it. The
others haven't been bathing long
enough to know whether they will get
fat or die. The process was discovered
by a man who was paying a doctor
$2.50 three times a week for electrical
treatment for nervousness. He is
chief engineer of the building. One
day he crawled into the pit beneath the
big licit that draws the elevator and
dynamo machinery. When he desired
to come out he handed his assistant a
metal lamp he was carrying. The as¬
sistant got an electric shock that made
him see violent stars. After that the
engineer forsook the doctdr and saved
$7.50 a week. Static electricity is that
produced by friction, and is just what
the doctor was furnishing from a
brush machine at $2.50 a dose. The
great belt in its swift revolutions pro¬
duces and stores the electric fluid by
friction. To steal the electricity the
men stand close to it, holding over it
a magnet made of copper wire wound
on a spool, with both ends of the wire
loose. To complete the circuit a cop¬
per wire is fastened to an iron water
pipe near by, and a silver dollar is
placed in a loop in the loose end. This
is passed up and down the body cre¬
ating a circuit of the electricity and
literally bathing the whole system in
the fluid. One of the men who takes
these electric baths has relieved him¬
self of rheumatism. Another is treat¬
ing himself for a nervous disorder,
while the others take it^Jor a tonic.

JOHNNY APPLESEED.
K UNIQUE AND USEFUL CHARACTER

OF PIONEER DAYS.

no Wandered Over tho Western Plains
Sent I erIns Apple Seeds Wherever He
Went.The Incalculable Value or His
Strange Missionary Efforts.

Among the heroes of endurance and
of creative action was one man whose
name deserves to be perpetuated. He
was "Johnny Appleseed," by which
name Jonathan Chapman was known
in every cabin on the Ohio riv¬
er to the northern lakes and west to
what is now Indiana. With two ca¬
noes lashed together this intrepid youth
of 2'J transported a load of appleseeds
to the western frontier for the pur¬
pose of creating orchards. He passed
down the Ohio to Marietta, aseehding
the Muskingum on upward to the head
of navigation. A long, hard voyage it
was, for the lone traveler stopped at
every inviting place to plant his seeds.
His canoe voyage in lSUii appears to

have been the only occasion upon whic h
he adopted that method of transporta¬
tion, all subsequent journeys being
made on foot. Securely packed in
leather bags the seeds were sometimes
conveyed on the back of a horse and
sometimes on his own shoulders, when
he would often journey a distance of
150 miles. The frontiersman who felt
himself protected by his riile against
the wild beasts and hostile Indians
found it necessary to guard against the
insidious enemies in the grass by
wrapping bandages of dried grass
about Iiis buckskin leggin; but young
Chapman would shoulder his bag of
seeds, ant! with bare feet penetrate to
the remotest parts. Even in the cold¬
est weather he went br.refoot, but
sometimes for long journeys he would
make himseif a rude pair of sandals.
It seems to have been a matter of con¬
science with him never to purchase
shoes, though he never was without
money.
One cold winter day he was traveling

barefoot through the snow when a set¬
tler forced the acceptance of an old
pair of shoes upon him. A few days
after the donor met "Johnny" 'con¬
tentedly plodding along with his feet
bare and half-frozen. With some an¬
ger he inquired into the matter and
learned that Johnny had met a poor
man who seemed to need them more
than be did, so he gave them up.
He was very eccentric in dress,

wearing a garment made of a coffee
sack in which be cut holes for his head
and arms and pronounced it "a very
serviceable cloak, and as good as any
man need wear." In the matter of
head-gear, bis taste was equally
unique; his first experiment was a tin
vessel that served for his cooking, but
this was open to the objection that it
did not protect his eyes from the
beams of the sun, so he constructed a
hat of pasteboard with an Immense
peak in front, which became his per¬
manent fashion.
During the war of 1812 Johnny Ap¬

plesoed continued his wanderings and
wits never harmed by the bands of
hostile, Indiana, wh.o regarded him as

a "fereai medicine man" on account of
his eccentric dress and actions.
For forty-six years he devoted his

life to this self-imposed mission and
died a placid and beautiful death at
the age of 72. Thus passed one of the
memorable men of pioneer times, who
never inflicted pain, nor knew an en¬
emy. A self-denying benefactor of his
race, homeless, solitary and ragged, he
trod the earth with bleeding feet, in¬
tent only upon making the wilderness
fruitful. His deeds will last as long
as the apples blosjom, and the story
of his life will be a perpetual proof
that true heroism, pure benevolence
and noble virtues that deserved im¬
mortality may be found under tlio
meanest apparel.

Court Adviied u Week's Drank.
James A. Hill, father of Philip Hill,

who was to have been hanged, recent¬
ly, was arraigned before Judge Ber¬
nard McKenna at Central Station,
Pittsburg, on a charge of drunkenness.
Policeman James Lowrle found him
lying on Chatham street, about an
hour after the execution was appoint¬
ed to have taken place. He was para¬
lyzed drunk.

"Hill, what have you to say for your¬
self?" asked Judge McKenna.

.'1 was glad that my son wasn't
hung yesterday," s>id the prisoner.
"You had a proper excuse for getting

drunk," remarked the Judge, "and I
would advise you to go on another toot
to-day again."

"I'm not a drinking man, but when
word arrived that my son was not to
be hung I just went and filled up."

"If 1 were you I would go on a drunk
for a whole week."
"Thanks, your Honor, I will," and

Hill slammed his hat on his head and
started at a 2:20 gait for the nearest
saloon. All the policemen were told to
let him jubilate.

Some lndtuiiu lMvorcea.
The unusual spectacle of a mother

and daughter both appearing at court
the same day asking for divorces
was presented In the Superior Court at
Anderson, Ind., not long ago. rioth
were granted the decrees. The mother
was Mrs. Ella Barton, and she charged
Intoxication. The daughter was Mrs.
Minnie Stanley, and her charge was
cruelty.

Recently, in the same county, the
Illing of a suit for divorce revealed a
more remarkable case than this. It
was found that the applicant's two sis¬
ters had been divorced, that her moth¬
er had been divorced three times, two
tints bad been granted two divorces,
nd the grandmother had also a good
i'orcc record.

She MaterlailaeH Fairy Stories.
Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett is said

to be never more happy than when try¬
ing to make a fairy story materialize
in real life, and she has laid the found¬
ation for a charming tale of which the
heroine will be some future great-
granddaughter.

Just before the death of her eldest
son Mrs. Burnett ordered some magnifi¬
cent costumes for the London season.
The gowns were never worn and are
now packed away in a cedar chest 600
years old for some woman of the com¬
ing century to And and wear.

NAMES WE MISSED.
fitott Sflvprnt of the MoHt Important States

Were Named In the l'n»l.
It was Intended that Maryland

should be called "Crescentia," but
Oharies I. changed it to " Terra Ma-
riae," in honor of his wit», and we
made it "Mary's Land," hence Mary¬
land. (Home pronunciation, "Merry-
ion.") William Pcnn wanted to call hla
state "New Wales," but afterward de¬
eded upon Sylvania, to which the king
prefixed the word Penn. In 1784 an
ordinance was drawn up as follows:
'The territory northward of the forty-
fifth degree, that is to say, of the com¬
pletion of the forty-fifth degree from
the equatoi and extending to the I^aka
of the Woods, shall be called "Sylva¬
nia." See what wo missed! The terri¬
tory under the forty-fifth and forty-
fourth degrees which lies westward of
Lake Michigan was to be called Michl-
gania. while that to the eastward with¬
in the peninsula formed by the lakes
and waters of Michigan, Huron, St.
Clair and Erie, was to be called Cher-
äonesus. Heaven forbade':
Of the territory lying under the for¬

ty-third and forty-second degrees, that
to the westwtird. called Assenisipia;
that to the eastward, in which are the
sources of the Muskingum, the two Mi-
amis of the Ohio, the Wabash, the Illi¬
nois, the Miamis of thi lake, and the
Sandusky rivers, was to be called Met-
ropotamia. The country through which
the Illinois river runs was to be called
Illinois, the next joining to the east¬
ward Saratoga, and that between the
last and Pennsylvania, extending from
the Ohio to Lake Erie, Washington, Alii,
that region adjacent to which are tha
confluences of the Wabash, Shawnee,
fanisee, Ohio, Illinois, Mississippi and
Missouri rivers, was to be called Poly-
tamia, and that further up the Ohio,
Pelisipia. Verily, a watchful Provi¬
dence seems to have guarded us from
these afflictions.

The .' I>on'<-Waut-It " Signal.
"A friend turned up here recently,"

said a New Yorker, "who'd been in
Cuba for a number of years. Don't bo
afraid.this isn't anything about the
wai'. He brought with him a habit
that struck me as curious; when he re¬
fused anything offered to him he would
shake his forefinger from side to side.
sometimes his right forefinger, some¬
times his left, at about where his waist
had been when he still had a waist.
The habit is easy to acquire, and I
picked it up; but it didn't work well,
for few persons here seemed to notice
it.
"Walking across City Hall Park the

other day, however, a couple of news¬

boys rushed at me from different sides.
I simply shook my finger as my friend
used to shake his, and both boys stop¬
ped.one of them ten feet away, the
other not so far. They stopped short,
turned about and went away. I tried
the trick later, when another boy rush¬
ed at me; and again it worked like a
charm. These boys were Italians; and
I came to the conclusion that because
they were accustomed to gesticulations
they understood that I didn't want a
paper, while Irish newsboys would not
or might not have done so."


